AF05-30/XX VARIABLE ATTENUATOR W/ CALIBRATION DIAL

DIMENSIONS:
- SMA CONN. (F) 2 PLACES
- 4-40 THD. X .13 DP. 8 PLACES
- 2.40 MAX.
- 1.74
- 0.15 MAX. MOUNTING PANEL THICKNESS
- 0.38 TYP.
- RECOMMENDED PANEL HOLE DIA. = .42

TOLERANCES:
- UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED DIMENSIONS ARE IN INCHES
- TOLERANCES ARE:
  - ±1/64
  - ±0.01
  - ±1/2

MATERIAL: AF05-30/XX
TREATMENT: IRRIDITE
DRAWN: R. LYNCH
DATE: 7/5/01
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